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May 6 2008 
 
You might think a hat-trick in your very first game of competitive cricket belongs in the realms of 
fairytales, but Hawarden Park’s Danni Oates did exactly that in this victory over Appleton. Oates 
continued to perform consistently all season for a Hawarden team that could also call upon Dawn 
Prestidge, Natalie Heap and Shami Ahmed that year. The Welsh side were division two champions 
and runners-up in the T20 Divisional Competition and came closest to threatening Chester Boughton 
Hall’s 100 per cent record in that season. Oates continued to play for Hawarden until 2011. 
 
 
May 3 2009 
 
This was a candidate for Cheshire Women’s best ever run chase, as the stiff target of 190 was not 
only achieved but was reached with six wickets and five overs in hand. Dawn Prestidge was unbeaten 
on 82 and Lauren Griffiths made 40, with the pair adding 97 in 20 overs. 
 
 
May 2 2010 
 
2010 would be Appleton’s first title winning year, and their bowlers certainly served notice of their 
intentions on the first day as Chester Boughton Hall were bowled out for just 51, with Nathalie Long 
taking 4-10. Appleton’s batsmen just got them over the line to win by two wickets. 
 
 
May 1 2011 
 
The Cheshire-based Premier League North ‘super-club’, based at Warrington CC for the last two 
years of its existence, had just been disbanded, so with the senior county season yet to commence, 
there was a strong look to some of the early season CWCL match line-ups. The Poynton CC women’s 
team had moved to Stockport Trinity and their first day match against Chester Boughton Hall featured 
no less than nine players with senior County Championship experience and a total of 17 with 
representative experience.  
 
Kate Coppack top scored with 44 in Chester’s 151-7 while Gillian Spragg took 4-18. Hannah Gradwell 
made 43 for Trinity but they folded to 124 all out in the face of a spell of 5-30 from Annette Axon. 
 
 
May 1 2011 
 
Similarly, there were 15 representative players on show on the same day in the Appleton v Oakmere 
match. Two of these – Helen Smith (73) and Hayley Agnew (63) – starred in adding 121 for the 
second wicket. However, none of their Oakmere colleagues reached double figures in a total of 171-7, 
with the key bowlers being Anni Rashid (3-22) and Nathalie Long (2-16). Oakmere bagged the wicket 
of Emma Barlow in reply for 33, but Amy Page with 79 not out and Natalie Lyons, unbeaten on 40, 
saw Appleton to a nine-wicket win. Appleton went on to retain the Championship. 
 
 
May 1 2011 
 
Bolton Indians had a league debut to remember as they became the first side in league history to top 
300, although their score of 307-4 has since been surpassed. Vicky Dean smashed 141 – at the time 
the second highest individual score in league history. This all came after Bredbury’s Georgie Morton 
has reduced them to two wickets for two runs. 
 
 
 
 

https://hawardenpark.play-cricket.com/website/results/1973291
http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/website/results/1163051
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1548631
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1663178
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1663158
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1663202


May 6 2012 
 
This was undoubtedly the Hyde women’s team’s finest hour - indeed it is a candidate for the greatest 
ever upset in one of the league’s competitions. Chester Boughton Hall Deemons, winners of the 
Cheshire Women’s Knockout Cup in four of the previous five years, sensationally fell at the first hurdle 
at Hyde. Excellent bowling from Leesa Mellon (2-5), Lucy Makinson (2-6) and Kate Makinson (2-9) 
saw Chester bat the full 20 overs for only 43-8. Hyde were made to fight for the runs but got home 
with one over to spare and with six wickets in hand. 
 
 
May 5 2013 
 
One of the highest scoring games in league history ended in favour of Bolton Indians. Bhumika Doshi 
made 125 on Bolton’s 229-3 and Romiley replied with 205-8, with Penny Critchlow unbeaten on 99. 
 
 
May 6 2013 
 
The Dazzler reported that Joan Booth had passed away at the age of 85. She played for Port 
Sunlight, Neston and Cheshire, and in more recent years had been described as the CWCL’s “oldest 
supporter”. 
 

May 5 2019 

2019 would be Didsbury’s title year, and their campaign started in impressive fashion with victory over 

2018 runners-up Appleton. Roshini Prince-Navaratnam top scored with 47 in their total of 168-8 and 

Hana Rafiq took 4-22 as the Warrington club managed only 129 in reply. 

 

If anyone has any memories of the matches reported in an issue of the Dazzler Extra, and they would 

like to share these with the readership, please let me know. 

 

For next week 

Who scored centuries in her last two league matches of 2011 and then in her first of 2012? 

 

The League players who have gained full international recognition … 

Sophie Ecclestone 

England   CWCL club: Chester Boughton Hall 

In Sophie Ecclestone, the Cheshire system has not only produced an international, but a player who 

truly deserves the description ‘world class’. Her stellar individual tournament in the World T20 earlier 

this year propelled her to number one in the world bowling rankings in the shortest format, all before 

her 21st birthday.  

Inevitably, so much of her career in Cheshire took place at a very young age. A Chester Boughton 

Hall debut at 12 years of age was followed by a Cheshire senior debut three weeks shy of her 14th 

birthday, but just two seasons later, she had departed for Lancashire in search of top division cricket 

as her career blossomed. 

Selected Career Statistics 

• Total international appearances – 60 (2 Tests, 24 ODIs, 34 IT20s) 

• 37 ODI wickets @ 21.40 

http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1405201
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1405201
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1981528
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/3864425
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/3864425


• ODI bowling career best – 4-14 v India, 2018 

• 50 IT20 wickets @ 15.38 

• IT20 bowling career best – 4-18 v New Zealand, 2018 

• International batting career best – 27 v Australia, ODI, 2019 

• 20 Women’s County Championship wickets for Cheshire Women @ 16.55 with economy rate 

2.95 

• Cheshire Women bowling career best – 4-14 v Durham, 2013 (Active years with Cheshire 

2013-14) 

• CWCL batting career best – 133* v Appleton, 2016 

• CWCL competitions bowling career best – 4-14 v Appleton, 2012 - T20 Divisional Competition 

Cup Final 

• One curious statistical quirk is that 4-14 is currently her career best bowling figures for all of 

England, Cheshire and Chester Boughton Hall. Her best figures in any form of women’s 

cricket are 6-12 for Lancashire Women. 

 

Lauren Griffiths  

England   CWCL club: Chester Boughton Hall 

Watchers of the Cheshire senior team in the mid-2000s were privileged to see some superb displays 

of wicketkeeping from Lauren, and her reward was a place in the England squad for the 2009 50-over 

World Cup in Australia, where she provided cover for first-choice ‘keeper Sarah Taylor. Although 

Lauren never got the chance to play in the tournament, the accolade of being part of a World Cup 

winning squad is something that can never be taken away from her. 

In autumn 2010, with Taylor forced to take one of her breaks from the game, Lauren made her 

international debut in Sri Lanka, and was then ever present throughout the following Ashes tour, 

where England played on the Test grounds in Perth, Melbourne and Adelaide. The Ashes was still 

contested over a single Test at this time, and was won by the hosts, but England won the T20 series 

4-1. Although the selectors never came calling again after this – Taylor was back in the fold by the 

following summer - playing in a team that decisively won a series in Australia was undoubtedly the 

second major international achievement of Lauren’s career, and if there is one disappointment, it is 

that she never got to represent her country on home soil. 

• Total international appearances – 11 (1 Test, 5 ODIs, 5 IT20s) 

• Total international wicketkeeping dismissals – 7 (6 caught, 1 stumped) 

• Cheshire Women batting career best – 59 v Devon, 2013 – this was her final appearance for 

Cheshire, when she also made the county’s record eighth wicket stand (102) in partnership 

with Kate Harvey. (Lauren’s active years with Cheshire were 2002- 2013 – captain 2007-

2011) 

• Cheshire Women wicketkeeping dismissals – 77 (40 caught, 37 stumped) in 58 

Championship appearances plus 4 (2 caught, 2 stumped) in 4 T20 appearances 

 

Laura MacLeod (Newton) 

England   CWCL club: Wistaston Village 

Laura was one of the most recognisable names in women’s cricket in the late 1990s and early to mid-

2000s when the international game was starting to get some coverage on satellite television and in 

other media. Although it didn’t result in a big score, or an England win, her opening stand with 

Charlotte Edwards in the first ever T20 international (men’s or women’s) in 2004 was great 

entertainment and a genuine trailblazing moment for the game. Laura is the only player on this list to 

have the honour of scoring a Test century. She was also the England vice-captain at the time of her 

international retirement in 2007. 



Later, Laura would nurture and mentor a young Wistaston Village club team to back to back Cheshire 

T20 successes in 2014 and 2015. 

• Total international appearances – 89 (13 Tests, 73 ODIs, 3 IT20s) 

• Test batting career best – 103 v New Zealand, 2004 

• Test bowling career best – 3-10 v Australia, 2003 

• ODI batting career best – 79 v South Africa, 2005 

• Cheshire Women County Championship batting career best – 73 v East Anglia, 2000 

• Cheshire Women County T20 batting career best – 71* v Hertfordshire, 2016 – sharing an 

unbroken first wicket stand of 150 with Ellie Mason that is Cheshire’s record T20 partnership 

for any wicket  

• Cheshire Women County Championship bowling career best – 4-8 v Warwickshire, 2009 

• (Active years with Cheshire 1998-2000, 2008-2009, 2016) 

• CWCL batting career best – 97* v Stockport Trinity, 2016 

• CWCL competitions bowling career best – 4-12 v Oakmere, 2014 – T20 West 

 

Sarah Collyer 

England   CWCL club: Neston 

Sarah was one of England’s youngest debutants, first taking on the Australians before her 18th 

birthday. Her greatest successes for England would come as a bowler, such as her five-wicket haul 

against Netherlands, but her most eye-catching match for Cheshire came as a batter. In 1998, the 

very first season that Cheshire existed as a standalone team, she posted the score of 113 that has 

still not been bettered 21 years later. 

• Total international appearances – 32 (7 Tests, 25 ODIs) 

• International batting career best – 39 v New Zealand, ODI, 2003 

• International bowling career best – 5-32 v Netherlands, ODI, 2000  

• Cheshire Women batting career best – 113 v Hampshire, 1998 – still stands as Cheshire’s 

record individual score 

• Cheshire Women bowling career best – 3-6 v Sussex 2nd XI, 1998 

 

Helen Wardlaw  

England   CWCL club: Oakmere 

Helen’s international career spanned three years and included an innings of 36 and a bowling haul of 

three wickets as her most notable performances. 

Yorkshire lass Helen made regular trips over the Pennines to play for Oakmere up until 2011. Her 

brother Iain was a contracted professional with Yorkshire CCC in 2011 and 2012 and played 

international cricket for Scotland between 2013 and 2015. 

• Total international appearances – 10 (3 Tests, 7 ODIs) 

• International batting career best – 36 v South Africa, Test, 2003 

• International bowling career best – 3-35 v South Africa, 2003 

• CWCL batting career best – 81* v Poynton, 2010 

• CWCL bowling career best – 3-27 v Poynton, 2010 

 

 

 



Ruth Willis 

Scotland   CWCL club: Oakmere 

Ruth continued to play for Oakmere until 2013, but with her working life having taken her to Scotland, 

she began playing for the national team in 2012 in both international matches and England’s county 

championship. 

• Total international appearances 16 (all IT20s) 

• CWCL batting career best – 72 v Romiley, 2010 

• CWCL bowling career best – 3-0 v Oxton, 2005 

 

Nadia Wheeler 

Scotland   CWCL club: Chester Boughton Hall 

Nadia played nine times for the full Scotland team in internationals between 2010 and 2014, in 

addition to a number of other appearances for Scotland in the English county competitions, and for 

Scotland’s youth teams. In 2017 she played nine times for Chester Boughton Hall and she 

represented Cheshire three times in 2017 and 2018. 

• Total international appearances 9 (1 ODI, 8 IT20s) 

• International bowling career best – 3-24 v Ireland, T20, 2012 

• CWCL competitions bowling career best – 4-18 v Stockport Trinity in 2017 – T20 Divisional 

Competition Cup Final 

 

Mina ‘Mona’ Khatun   

Bangladesh   CWCL clubs: Trafford MV, Ashton-on-Mersey 

After the end of her international career in 2009, Mona established herself as a respected 

wicketkeeper in the league and a feared hard-hitting batsman. 

• Total international appearances 11 (all associate member ODIs) 

• Total international wicketkeeping dismissals – 6 (3 caught, 3 stumped) 

• CWCL batting career best – 62* v Oxton, 2016 

 

And those who came close … 

Jenny Dunn (Halstead) 

England Academy  CWCL clubs: Poynton, Stockport Trinity 

It’s fair to say that captaining the national second team is maybe as close as it gets to a full cap. 

Jenny was given the honour of leading the Academy in 2007 and 2008 and continued to be selected 

in the national second string until 2011, and of course many of the players who served under her not 

only went on to win full caps but enjoyed lengthy international careers. 

Jenny played for the team that represented England in three European Championships. This team 

was billed as ‘England Development Squad’ in 2005 and 2007 and ‘England Under 21’ in 2006. The 

ICC has recognised some of the matches in earlier tournaments as full ODIs, but not those in these 

years, so Jenny, Dawn Prestidge and the others can’t count themselves as full internationals simply 

by having played in this tournament. 



Closer to home she is the only batsman to have made five scores of 75 or better for the Cheshire 

Women senior team, and to have scored 89 or above in both limited overs formats. Her 2005 innings 

of 191 for Poynton remains the League’s record individual innings. 

• England Development Squad career best - 112 v Netherlands, 2007 

• Cheshire Women County Championship batting record – 1236 runs in 48 matches @ 27.46 

with 8 fifties 

• Cheshire Women County Championship batting career best - 89 v Netherlands, 2015  

• Cheshire Women County T20 batting record – 562 runs in 19 matches @ 37.46 with 5 fifties 

• Cheshire Women County T20 batting career best - 93 v Cumbria, 2012 - which is Cheshire’s 

all-time T20 individual innings record 

• Cheshire Women County Championship bowling record – 26 wickets @ 18.15 and an 

economy rate of 3.25  

• Cheshire Women County Championship bowling career best - 3-14 v Warwickshire, 2007 

• Cheshire Women County Championship fielding record – 20 catches 

• Active years with Cheshire Women 2003-2008 & 2012 – 2015 – captain throughout second 

spell 

• CWCL batting career best – 191 v Appleton, 2005 

 

Dawn Prestidge 

England Academy  CWCL clubs: Chester Boughton Hall, Hawarden Park, Oakmere 

Dawn has been a true stalwart of local club and county cricket for almost 20 years now. For Cheshire 

she boasts numerous records and match-winning performances over the years and has captained the 

county for the last four years. Dawn was only 14 years of age when she took 6-25 in a senior 

Cheshire match in 2001, and this remained the county’s record individual performance until she 

herself bettered it 11 years later. She now boasts six of the eight best 50 over analyses in Cheshire’s 

history and has more than twice as many county wickets as her nearest rival. 

Likewise, there has been many a big performance with bat and ball from Dawn for the three League 

clubs she has represented. 

Dawn played in the ECB’s elite Senior Super Fours tournament every year between 2002 and 2008 

and featured for the England Development Squad in the matches mentioned above in Jenny 

Halstead’s entry. 

• Cheshire Women County Championship batting record – 1531 runs in 84 matches @ 19.37 

with 5 fifties and 1 century 

• Cheshire Women County Championship career best - 107 v Worcestershire, 2010 

• Cheshire Women County T20 batting record – 728 runs in 36 matches @ 25.10 with 3 fifties 

• Cheshire Women County T20 career best - 87* v Worcestershire, 2014 

• Cheshire Women County Championship bowling record – 107 wickets @ 17.70 and an 

economy rate of 3.29 with 6 5-wicket hauls 

• Cheshire Women County Championship career best - 6-14 v Devon, 2012 - Cheshire’s 

Championship individual record performance 

• Cheshire Women County T20 bowling record – 23 wickets @ 19.26 and an economy rate of 

5.21 

• Cheshire Women County T20 bowling career best - 3-7 v Cumbria, 2017 

• Cheshire Women County Championship fielding record – 24 catches 

• Active years with Cheshire Women 2000-2019 - captain 2016-2019 

• CWCL batting career best – 134, for Oakmere, v Didsbury, 2019 

• CWCL bowling career best – 4-6, for Chester Boughton Hall, v Stockport Trinity, 2012, T20 

Divisional Semi-Final 

 



Evelyn Jones 

England Academy  CWCL club: Porthill Park 

Eve played her initial county cricket for Shropshire and then for Staffordshire, before progressing to 

the first division with Lancashire. Graduation to England’s senior academy in 2014 followed, and 

although she has not featured at this level since 2017, she still has her admirers, especially those who 

argue that she is more suited to Test rather than limited overs cricket and no longer gets a central 

contract simply because a women’s Test Match comes round so rarely. 

In 2019, Eve became ‘one of our own’ in the Cheshire League as captain of league newcomers 

Porthill Park, scoring two centuries last year. She was already familiar to many within the Cheshire 

women’s scene, whether from her appearances for Staffordshire against Cheshire, for the MCC 

against the CWCL representative team or for her three seasons with Lancashire Thunder. 

• CWCL batting career best – 138* v Chester Boughton Hall, 2019 

• CWCL bowling career best – 2-1 v Stockport Trinity, 2019 

 

Lauren Smith 

Australia A   CWCL club: Didsbury 

Lauren came to the UK in 2016 and played in the League for Didsbury when she was Lancashire’s 

overseas player that year. She certainly had a debut to remember, scoring 94 and conceding just two 

runs in her eight over allocation. 

She continues to play top level domestic cricket in Australia for New South Wales and for Sydney 

Sixers in the T20 Big Bash League but has not played for the national second team since 2016. 

• CWCL batting career best – 94 v Chester Boughton Hall, 2016 

• CWCL competitions bowling career best – 3-7 v Ashton-on-Mersey, 2016 – T20 East 

 

 

Ingeborg Bevers, who tutored Cheshire’s inaugural women’s only umpires’ course earlier this year, 

has been involved in the translation of a new book entitled ‘Windmills, Dykes & Wides – A History Of 

Cricket In The Netherlands’. Assuming you are reading this in the UK or Ireland, a copy of the English 

language edition can be ordered from Inge via Ingeborg_bevers@yahoo.co.uk. It costs £23, inclusive 

of post and packaging, and is expected to be available around August. 

 

In the wider cricket world, the launch of The Hundred has been postponed to 2021. This new 

tournament would have seen men’s and women’s teams representing eight city-based franchises 

over innings of 100 balls per team. 

mailto:Ingeborg_bevers@yahoo.co.uk

